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Glenmavis Community Council 

Minutes of Meeting - gfh June 2013 

Chairman -John Comrie 

Vice Chairman - Gordon Stewart 

Secretary - Vacant 

Treasurer - Fiona MacLeod 

Attendance -John Comrie, Gordon Stewart, Gail Baxter, Janice Aldroyd, Tom McCormack, Margaret 
Anderson, PC Johnny Wong N223, PC Daryl Robertson N213. 

Apologies - Fiona McConnell 

Meeting opened a t  7.30pm by John Comrie. 

John stated that Bert Kirkham had resigned as Secretary. Tom McCormack said Janie McCormack 
would not continue to attend future meetings. 
John issued copies of minutes for meeting on 1’‘ May 2013. 
Minutes proposed by Gail Baxter and seconded by Janice Aldroyd. 

John Comrie welcomed Community Police who then explained they were not responsible for 
covering Glenmavis, it was PC Chris Bain who was a t  present on sick leave. They stated they would 
deal with issues in the interim period. 
Issues discussed with police follow - 

0 

0 

Theft of car number plates in the village 
Youths loitering around and consuming alcohol adjacent to bowling club (PC’s will patrol and 
take action) - Gordon Stewart reported that alcohol was being delivered by car to the youths 
-police would check on this. 
Discussion then took place regarding Traffic Calming Survey - John Comrie read 
communication, in reply to letter from Gail Baxter, from Inspector Gary Balfour (who stated 
that he was willing to attend a CC meeting). 
Lengthy discussion took place regarding use of former Tracey site on Raebog Road by trail 
bikes. Gates had been repaired and bikers had been warned by police to stay away in the 
interests of safety. Police are going to investigate this matter further. 

0 Police then talked about holding events to try to bring the community together and said 
they would wish to become involved. We said we would discuss this later in the meeting. 

Community Police left meeting a t  8.25pm -John Comrie thanked them for their attendance. 
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Correspondence - 
0 

0 

f22.00 to be paid within 7 days to NLfor hall let. Fiona MacLeod would meet with John 
Comrie to attend to this matter. 
Response from Andrew Wyatt via Andrew Spowart - no progress on crossing for 
pedestrians on Coatbridge Road a t  shops as there had been no fatalities. 

Bert Kirkham had received no other correspondence. 
Correspondence proposed by Gordon Stewart and seconded by Janice Aldroyd. 
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Discussion returned to appealing to the community for support for the Community Council and 
maybe even attracting some new members. It was agreed to host an open night (as had been 
previously discussed) and invitation flyers would be distributed to all members of the 
community - a fortnight before the event. Gordon Stewart had spoken to lan Milligan regarding 
producing the flyers - he doesn’t do it but would help us. 
It was agreed the open night would be qfh September and a meeting would be arranged prior to 
this to make further plans 

AOCB. 
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Gordon Stewart had attended a meeting on Sth May and reported that Cavanta are 
seeking a buyer or partner for UK in order to allow them to continue operating. Liaison 
panel is suspended a t  present. 
Airdrie Community Forum Meeting 2”d Wednesday of the month - Gordon Stewart 
would try to attend. 
Local councillors would be invited to open evening. 
Concerns were raised by Fiona McConnell regarding branches from trees overhanging 
pavement on Raebog Road preventing pedestrians from walking safely. 
Gail Baxter and Janice Aldroyd spoke about difficulty being experienced by people in 
wheelchairs etc crossing the road outside the church hall -this was due to the high kerb. 
It was felt that lowering of the kerb would make crossing the road safer. 

Meeting closed a t  8.55pm. 


